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Wedding Date________________________ Ceremony start time__________End Time____________
Reception start time__________End Time**__________
Bride or Groom Name___________________________________________________________________

Groom or Bride Name __________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City State, Zip Code _____________________________________________________________________
Phone_______________________________Additional Phone___________________________________
Ceremony Location & Address____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Reception Location Name & Address______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Simply check your preferred package:

The FLEUR DE LIS - This Masterpiece production includes:

your Bridal Preparations, a little of the guys getting ready, a Wedding Trailer, a 20 min. Feature Film, Raw Footage on USB
3 cameras at your Ceremony, 2 cameras at your Reception (9 hours on location wedding day documentation)
2 hours of rehearsal dinner (coverage of toasts/speeches) One (1) USB flash drive, One (1) DVD delivery of finished
product.

$6300 ______
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The VIEUX CARRE - This production includes a Video Journal + a Feature Film:
A Video Journal (also known as “long form video”) will be real time documentation/video of your wedding day events:
Ceremony + 3 Hour Reception, First Special Dances, Cake Cutting, Garter/Bouquet Toss
And if there are Toasts/Speeches + Second Line, these events will be included also.
Studio Vieux Carre will provide 2 cameras at ceremony, 2 cameras for first hour of reception then 1 camera thereafter.
Your Video Journal length will be dependent on the length of your ceremony + reception activities and/or hours chosen
for on location documentation.
Your Feature Film (also known as a highlights, recap or short form film) perfectly compliments your Video Journal with a
compilation of memorable moments creatively edited with a cinematic flare. Easy to share with family and friends, an
heirloom of your wedding day event(s). The Feature Film length will be approximately 5-7 minutes in length (depending
on the length of your ceremony and/or hours chosen for on location documentation). One (1) USB flash drive, One (1)
DVD delivery of finished product.
$2995 ______

In addition to the Vieux Carre and Fleur de Lis packages above, you can also include these add ons below:
_________ Bridal Preparations - for Vieux Carre package (1 camera coverage) $595
- One (1) Videojournalist will arrive at bridal prep location 2 1/2 hrs. before Ceremony start time
_________ **Additional Hourly (1 camera) **RECEPTION Coverage $200/hr.
- choose number of hours you would like us to document if your Vieux Carre reception is over 3 hours.
Please circle additional hours needed (1) (2) (3)

_______ Wedding Trailer $695
For the couple that would love to see their special day as soon as possible. Our award winning editing team will create a
one song montage of your wedding day delivered to you within 6 weeks of your wedding date.

_______ Rehearsal Dinner Coverage $1095 ** Date of Rehearsal Dinner - _________________
Two camera coverage of toasts/speeches. 2 hours on location.

We also offer a fun + fabulous Open Air Photo Booth:

_______ Photo Booth - $1095 -

Not your typical photo booth! Our set up is large enough to allow groups of people to

be included in photos. Unlike many photo booths, our photos are captured with a high quality DSLR camera. Includes photo
booth setup on location (several hours before event start time). Includes backdrop (if needed), props, unlimited on site prints as
well as jpg copies of all photos - Three (3) hours of Photo booth fun. Additional hours on location can be added for $200/hr. To
see examples please visit our website and click on packages ... it’s listed under add on services. (Photo booth rental requires
separate non-refundable $500 booking fee)
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$

Package Price Chosen
+

$

$

Additional Add ons (ex: Bride Prep, Trailer, additional hours, Photo Booth, Rehearsal Coverage)

- 900

TOTAL (Package Price + any additional add ons and/or Travel fee)
Minus Retainer $900 (Non Refundable) required to secure Wedding Date - (Cash, Check or CC)

____________________________________________________________________________

Balance due thirty (30) days before your wedding date
____________________________________________________________________

Ck#______________

Payment (Please make checks payable to Terry Taravella)

Card # ___________________________________________________CVC Code ____________ Exp. Date _______________
Name on Card: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Billing Address __________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please READ and INITIAL each segment
____ Because a SVC wedding video is a “unique” creation and 40 to 50 hours of editing goes into each wedding edit, our delivery
times are longer than usual (approximately 6-9 months). It is our goal to deliver a timeless heirloom, therefore we do not allow
expedience to affect the quality of the product we deliver.
____ Special editing & videotaping requests are to be made in writing prior to Wedding Date. We do not conduct guest interviews.
____Travel expenses may incur outside of the New Orleans metro area.
____Final film(s) delivery - USB flash drive OR uploaded for online delivery. DVD(s) can be added for an additional $35 per dvd .
____ Cancellation Policy – All monies received are forfeited.
____ Audio – It is our goal to capture your vows in a flawless manner but SVC cannot be held responsible for interference of the
audio signal. SVC does not use copyright music in any of our films. SVC only uses licensed music in our films.
____ SVC reserves the right to use portions of documentation for promotional purposes. SVC retains all copyrights and reproduction
rights for each production, original media, edited masters and all sub-masters of each production, whether in whole or in part.
____ SVC will always have complete creative and technical control of the final edit. Once the product is delivered the client has
72hrs to have *corrections made to the edit. We shall make corrections that are technically and economically feasible. SVC will
safeguard the raw footage of the final product for 1 month (after final product is delivered) for the purpose of making corrections
and/or creating copies. *(Major flaws) At the end of this 1 month period all raw footage will be deleted. Client control of the final
edit will be allowed provided client agrees to pay hourly studio edit rates ($100/hr – 3hr minimum).

Photographer:__________________________________________________

Referred by: ________________________________________

Signature________________________________________________________________________Date_________________________________

Email address_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

www.studiovc.com

info@studiovc.com

504.528.8888

810 Union St., Suite 303, New Orleans, LA 70112

